Attachment F: Development of design principles
Stakeholder consultation

Mana whenua partnership

Park audit

Service needs assessment

Initial feedback

Initial feedback

Basis for evaluation

Criteria for high quality parks



Prioritise kauri protection and ecological health

Strengths: central, pleasant, easily accessible location;
free parking; ample access to space for their activities.





Honour and celebrate Māori history and cultural
narratives in the park (including co-naming, war
memorial, art, and interpretative signage)







Use Te Aranga Principles to inform park design


Challenges: peak-time parking access; occasional
vandalism and break-ins at groups’ premises; disconnected
nature of the park.








Current park services, active recreation,
and pool and leisure facilities at the park
Need for halls for hire, community centres,
and community leases in local board area
Targets for community and park facilities in
Auckland Council guiding documents
Potential local population growth

Stakeholders have good mutual relationships
Stakeholders are open to the idea of sharing facilities
and partnering in the future
Current stakeholders want to stay in the park






Te Aranga
Principles
Mana: partnership with iwi and hapū as mana whenua;
signage and park co-naming opportunities; māra hūpara
providing cultural narrative on park
Whakapapa: ancestral names reflected in signage and
wayfinding; Māori Battalion identified in Book of
Remembrance and Memorial Shrine
Taiao: natural park environment protected; waterways
and other natural features enhanced
Mauri Tu: mana whenua water quality aspirations
addressed; noxious flora and fauna removed; exotic tree
species removed; native planting prioritised
Mahi Toi: māra hūpara expressing mana whenua
narratives; heritage trails with iwi and hapū history
Tohu: mana whenua significant sites reflected with
wayfinding, signage, and augmented reality features
Ahi Kā: shared community facilities offering new
opportunities for enhanced mana whenua presence; māra
hūpara reinforcing mana whenua presence

Accessible, well-connected places
Safe, welcoming places
Places where biodiversity and ecosystem
services are protected
Places to be active and improve health and
well being
Places that support community ownership
and a sense of belonging
Places where historic and cultural heritage
is treasured
Sustainable places
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES
1: A place to play, be active, and participate
2: A place to learn and celebrate
3: A place to connect with others
4: A place where nature
5: A
is place
protected
to provide
and respected
for a changing community

